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Abstract 

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) is assisting the United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) in developing a position on the management of primary water stress corrosion 
cracking (PWSCC) in leak-before-break piping systems.  Part of this involves determining whether 
inspections alone, or inspections plus mitigation, are needed.  The work performed as part of this 
technical letter report addresses the reliability of ultrasonic testing (UT) of cracks that have been 
mitigated by the mechanical stress improvement process (MSIP).  The MSIP was approved by the NRC 
(NUREG-0313) in 1986 and modifies residual stresses remaining after welding with compressive, or 
neutral, stresses near the inner-diameter surface of the pipe.  This compressive stress is thought to arrest 
existing cracks and inhibit new crack formation. 

To evaluate the effectiveness of the MSIP and the reliability of ultrasonic inspections, flaws were 
evaluated both before and after MSIP application.  An initial investigation was based on data acquired 
from cracked areas in 325-mm-diameter (12.8-in.) piping at the Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant (INPP) in 
Lithuania.  In a follow-on exercise, PNNL acquired and evaluated similar UT data from a dissimilar 
metal weld (DMW) specimen containing implanted thermal fatigue cracks.  The DMW specimen is a 
carbon steel nozzle-to-safe end-to-stainless steel pipe section that simulates a pressurizer surge nozzle.  
The flaws were implanted in the nozzle-to-safe end Alloy 82/182 butter region.  Results are presented on 
the effects of MSIP on specimen surfaces, and on UT flaw responses. 
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Summary 

The Mechanical Stress Improvement Process (MSIP) has been used for several decades to mitigate 
intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) found in boiling water reactor stainless steel piping welds 
and primary water stress corrosion cracking in pressurized water reactor dissimilar metal welds .  The 
purpose of this study was to compare the ultrasonic responses from service-induced and implanted flaws 
before and after the application of MSIP.  Phased-array ultrasonic data were acquired on real IGSCC at 
the Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant (INPP) and on implanted thermal fatigue cracks in Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratory specimen 9C003, a simulated pressurizer surge nozzle mockup.  Ultrasonic data 
were acquired from both sides of the welds.  However, only the data obtained from the side of the welds 
opposite the application of MSIP were analyzed since data acquired from the MSIP application side of the 
welds were negatively influenced by the induced deformation on the pipe outer diameter surface.   

The INPP data displayed a significant reduction in flaw length and amplitude after MSIP application 
and one flaw had become transparent to ultrasound (was no longer detected).  Based on the response from 
all eight cracks, the average length change was measured at −18.4 mm (0.72 in.) and at −9.9 mm 
(0.39 in.) if the transparent flaw is excluded.  The negative sign indicates the average length became 
shorter.  The signal change in amplitude as measured by signal-to-noise ratio was −6.4 dB, and −4.2 dB 
when excluding the transparent flaw.  Similarly, the negative amplitude response indicates a loss of 
signal.   

On average, the six implanted flaws in the 9C003 specimen showed minimal change, if any, after 
MSIP.  As shown by strain gauge measurements (Fredette 2011), MSIP induced the desired compressive 
stress to specimen 9C003, but the initial residual welding stress state of the specimen is not fully known, 
especially in localized areas around the implanted flaws.  If these areas were already in compression after 
the flaw implantation, then adding the small orders of compressive stress would likely not alter the 
ultrasonic response from a flaw.  Furthermore, and more probably, the flaw implantation process may 
have introduced a slight misalignment of the two crack faces on each flaw.  Therefore, it is hypothesized 
that during MSIP, this misalignment would have prevented the crack from closing, leading to similar 
ultrasonic responses for the pre- and post-MSIP data. 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 

ASME American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
BWR boiling water reactor 
DMW dissimilar metal weld 
HAZ heat affected zone 
ID inner diameter 
IGSCC intergranular stress corrosion crack 
in. inch 
INPP Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant 
MSIP mechanical stress improvement process 
NDE nondestructive examination 
NPS nominal pipe size 
NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
OD outer diameter 
PA phased array 
PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
PWR pressurized water reactor 
PWSCC pressurized water stress corrosion crack 
SNR signal-to-noise ratio 
rf radio frequency 
RMSE root-mean-square error 
TFC thermal fatigue crack 
TLR technical letter report 
TRL transmit receive longitudinal 
TRS transmit receive shear 
UT ultrasonic testing 
WCL weld center line 
WSS wrought stainless steel 
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1.1 

1.0 Introduction 

The Mechanical Stress Improvement Process (MSIP) has been used for several decades to mitigate 
intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) found in boiling water reactor (BWR) stainless steel 
piping welds and primary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) in pressurized water reactor (PWR) 
dissimilar metal welds (DMWs).  The MSIP was developed and first patented in 1986 (O’Donnell and 
Porowski 1986; Porowski et al. 1987).  It is used to modify existing inner-diameter (ID) residual tensile 
stresses in the weld metal and heat-affected zone (HAZ) of butt-welds in piping.  Compressive stresses 
are imparted in these areas by applying a radial load inwardly on a section some distance away from the 
weld.  This distance from the weld center to the center of the load application is 2–12 times the wall 
thickness of one of the piping elements.  The applied radial load is sufficient to permanently reduce the 
outside diameter (OD) between 0.2–2.0 percent of the as-built size.  This “squeeze” creates a beneficial 
compressive stress on the ID of the welded region of interest.  MSIP has been used successfully on over 
1300 welds in BWR and PWR units and has been reported to stabilize existing cracks, or even close them 
sufficiently, such that they are no longer detected with ultrasonic nondestructive examination (NDE) 
techniques (Findlan et al. 2004). 

The purpose of this study was to compare the ultrasonic responses from service-induced and 
implanted flaws before and after the application of MSIP.  A comparison of detected flaws based on 
length and depth sizing, and signal strength, is presented. 

 

 





  

 

2.1 

2.0 Test Materials 

2.1 Ignalina 

The first set of data was acquired from piping in the Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant (INPP) in 
Lithuania.  The piping base material is 08X18H10T, 18% Cr, 10% Ni, titanium-stabilized wrought 
stainless steel (WSS) with a nominal outside diameter of 325 mm (12.8 in.) and a wall thickness of 
approximately 16 mm (0.63 in.).  Both field- and shop-fabricated welds were included in this study.  The 
welds with a “z” in their name are shop welds; those without a “z” were fabricated on-site.  The inspected 
welds are listed in Table 2.1 with the two weld configuration types shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2. 

Service-induced IGSCC was present in the HAZ of many of the piping welds due to high residual 
stresses imparted by autogenous root-welding procedures, and the welds having been exposed to an 
oxygen-rich water-chemistry.  Eight circumferentially-oriented flaws from the Ignalina plant were 
included in this study.  Further description of the welds is included as Appendix A. 
 
 

Table 2.1.  Ignalina Welds 
 

Factory Welds Field Welds 
92z1 93 
92z2 p82 

p183z1  
p27z1  
48z3-1  

 
 

 
 

Figure 2.1.  Shop-type Weld Configuration 
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Figure 2.2.  Field-type Weld Configuration 
 

2.2 Pressurizer Surge Nozzle 9C003 

The second set of data was acquired from a DMW specimen, 9C003, fabricated to simulate a 
pressurizer surge nozzle.  The weld of interest is an A106B/A105 carbon steel nozzle welded to a 
316 stainless steel safe end.  The safe end is welded to a 316 stainless steel pipe, and a large carbon steel 
flange was added to the nozzle to provide rigidity during the MSIP.  The nozzle butter and nozzle-to-safe 
end weld material are NiCrFe3 (Alloy 82/182) with the safe end-to-pipe weld material being 308 stainless 
steel.  A diagram of this specimen is shown in Figure 2.3.  The nozzle-to-safe end and safe end-to-pipe 
weld crowns were ground smooth and flush with the OD surface.  

Six circumferential, and one axial, thermal fatigue cracks (TFCs) were implanted in the butter-to-
weld region nearer the carbon steel nozzle side.  The circumferential cracks were tilted between 8 and 
15 degrees and varied in depth from 16% to 90% through wall.  Flaws were implanted within the butter 
material to minimize the potential for disturbing the parent material, thus avoiding the introduction of 
implantation anomalies that could result in the reflection of coherent sound energy.  Additionally, the 
Alloy 82/182 weld/butter region is typically where PWSCC has been observed to occur in-service Diaz 
et al. 2009).  Schematic diagrams of the location, size, and orientation for these flaws are displayed 
in Figures 2.4 and 2.5. 
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Figure 2.3.  Dissimilar Metal Weld Specimen 9C003 Schematic 
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Figure 2.4.  Specimen 9C003, Flaw Location and Size Information for Flaws 1–4 
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Figure 2.5.  Specimen 9C003, Flaw Location and Size Information for Flaws 5–7 
 
 

 





  

 

3.1 

3.0 MSIP Application 

3.1 Ignalina Piping 

MSIP is a process applied from the outside surface by which a hydraulic clamp is used to plastically 
deform the pipe near a targeted weld in order to create compressive stresses at the inner-diameter surface.  
The overall objective is to remove welding residual tensile stresses, which are one cause for stress 
corrosion crack initiation and/or growth.  As expected, this plastic deformation also re-distributes tensile 
stresses to the outer-diameter pipe wall thickness; this could increase driving forces on a deep crack if one 
were present before MSIP was applied.  Thus, this process is not generally recommended for mitigating 
welds when cracks greater than approximately 30% in through-wall depth have been detected.  MSIP was 
approved by the NRC (NUREG-0313; Hazelton and Koo 1988) for use on similar metal austenitic welds 
in BWRs in 1986.  However, recently this process is being used for mitigating PWSCC in DMWs at 
PWRs. 

During the process, plastic deformation of the pipe wall adjacent to the weld (under the mechanical 
clamp) results in contouring of the inner and outer surfaces of the weld.  This is schematically shown in 
Figure 3.1 and a photograph showing an example of the post-MSIP OD surface deformation at INPP is 
included as Figure 3.2.  These surface conditions can potentially misalign subsequent ultrasonic 
transducer placement causing examination volumes to be limited except at extremely high insonification 
angles, and may produce flaw reflections to be re-directed at a higher angle than would occur on a flat 
surface.  More importantly, this surface condition introduces a gap between transducers and the OD 
surface of the pipe, which decreases ultrasonic coupling, and causes lack of sufficient sound penetration 
and/or irrelevant signals in the data.  The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code 
Section XI (ASME 2008), Appendix D, requires the gap between the wedge contact area and the surface 
of the component examined to be less than 1/32 of an inch, or about 0.8 mm.  The plastic deformation 
introduced by MSIP as measured from one INPP weld profile figure is on the order of 1–3 mm in 
diameter (0.039–0.118 in.), so a gap between the probe and the pipe is likely unless specially contoured 
ultrasonic wedges are used on the deformed side.  A maximum squeeze of 1.75% or 5.69 mm (0.22 in.) is 
allowed for a pipe of this diameter (325 mm or 12.80 in.).  Therefore, the deformation caused by MSIP 
was within allowable limits.  Because the effects of possible ultrasonic beam redirection and loss of 
coupling in the ultrasonic data from the MSIP-applied side is a concern, only UT data from the opposite 
side (non-MSIP) of the weld will be presented in this report. 
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Figure 3.1.  MSIP Technique 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3.2.  Weld 92z1 After MSIP, Showing a Curved Profile on the Upstream Side of the Weld 
 

3.2 Pressurizer Surge Nozzle 9C003 

MSIP on the 9C003 specimen was applied over the safe end-to-pipe weld adjacent to the targeted 
nozzle DMW containing the implanted flaws, as diagramed in Figure 3.3.  A finite element analysis was 
conducted to predict residual stress profiles through the specimen.  In the analysis, a reduction of 1% of 
the OD was used while a 0.94% reduction was actually achieved on the specimen as measured by 
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3.3 

NuVision during their MSIP application.  The measurements were taken at the 6.12-cm (2.41-in.) axial 
mark on the safe end before and after MSIP, with a circumferential change from 111.05 to 110.00 cm 
(43.72 and 43.31 in.) observed.  Surface profile measurements were also taken at Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratory (PNNL) in the weld region to estimate the amount of reduction caused by the MSIP.  
These measurements gave a lower reduction and are explained below. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3.3.  Schematic of the MSIP Application on Surgeline Nozzle Specimen 9C003 
 

The OD surface on specimen 9C003 was not flat prior to MSIP due to welding and subsequent 
surface grinding to remove the weld crowns.  Figure 3.4 displays the surface profiles, photographed at a 
zero position circumferentially.  The 300-mm (12.25-in.) position on the ruler denotes the weld center line 
with the nozzle to the right and safe-end to the left.  Photographs were taken at 0, 90, 180, and 270 
degrees, both before and after MSIP.  Measurements were made from the photographs and used to 
produce a digital profile.  The digital before- and after-MSIP profiles from 0 degrees are displayed in 
Figure 3.5 and demonstrate the effects of MSIP on the OD surface.  The differences between the before- 



  

 

3.4 

and after-MSIP measurements were used to independently estimate the amount of OD deformation.  An 
average over the −50- to −150-mm (2.04- to 6.12-in.) range at the four positions gives a deformation at 
0/180 degrees of 0.67% and at 90/270 degrees 0.71%.  Another calculation was based on the OD 
measurements at the 63.5-mm (2.5-in.) axial position at 0 and 90 degrees circumferentially, as measured 
with calipers.  These measurements gave a deformation of 0.78% and 0.55% at the 0- and 90-degree 
positions.  The OD-based values are lower than the NuVision-measured circumferential deformation of 
0.94% and should be considered as estimates because they are point measurements, measuring the 
diameter at a specific point rather than the full circumference. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3.4. OD Surfaces on Specimen 9C003 at 0 Degrees Before MSIP (top) and After MSIP (bottom).  

The 300-mm (12.25-in.) position represents the weld center line, with the nozzle to the right 
and the safe end to the left. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 3.5. OD Surface Profiles on Specimen 9C003 at 0 Degrees Before MSIP (dark blue) and After 

MSIP (pink).  The 0-mm position represents the weld center line, with the nozzle to the right 
and the safe end to the left. 

 



  

 

4.1 

4.0 Ultrasonic Methods 

4.1 Ignalina Piping 

The pipes at INPP were scanned using a phased-array (PA) transmit-receive dual shear-wave (TRS) 
probe, which allowed examiners to scan the piping welds with good coverage in a short amount of time.  
A ZETEC Z-Scan phased-array system with a 32/128PR channel configuration was used to record 
rectified A-scan data in line scans.  The shear-wave phased-array probe had 2 × 32 elements and was 
designed to operate at 4.0 MHz with refracted angles from 50 to 80 degrees.  Details of the probe and 
Rexolite wedge are listed in Table 4.1. 
 
 

Table 4.1.  Detailed Parameters of TRS Probe Assembly 
 

Mode TRS 
Frequency 4 MHz 
Number of elements 2 × 32 
Primary aperture 32.0 mm (1.26 in.) 
Primary pitch 1 mm (0.04 in.) 
Secondary aperture 8.0 mm (0.31 in.) 
Cable type microcoax 
Cable length  5 m (16.4 ft) 
Connector(s) 2 × Hypertronics 160 pins 
Wedge material Rexolite 
Sound velocity wedge 2330 m/s (7644 ft/s) 
Wedge angle  39.0° 
Roof angle 6.0° 
Footprint 60 × 27 mm (2.36 × 1.06 in.) 

 

A 4.0-MHz shear-wave probe would likely be ineffective for penetrating austenitic welds in 
commercial U.S. reactors, as the dendritic grain structure of the weld metal absorbs and redirects sound 
beams, especially in this frequency regime.  For this reason, most through-weld applications in austenitic 
piping at U.S. plants use refracted longitudinal waves in the 1.0- to 2.25-MHz frequency range.  However, 
the titanium-stabilized stainless steel used for INPP piping and welds produced a fine, equiaxed and 
randomly oriented grain structure only slightly coarser than would be found in carbon steel.  This grain 
structure allows higher frequency shear waves to penetrate the welds much more effectively, thus 
facilitating ultrasonic examination and producing higher resolution images. 

Line scans adjacent to the welds were acquired with a calibrated probe orientated perpendicular to the 
weld for detection of circumferential flaws; that is, flaws parallel to the weld.  Data was acquired at 1-mm 
(0.04-in.) increments circumferentially while the sound beam was swept from 50 to 80 degrees through 
the weld in 1-degree increments.  The scan axis is oriented along the weld centerline (WCL) with the 
positive scan direction corresponding to the clock-wise direction when looking in the direction of normal 
flow in the piping.  The scan zero position is top dead center, also called 12 o’clock.  Nominal scan 
lengths were approximately 1050 mm (41.34 in.), providing overlap in the data.  An index axis is oriented 
parallel to the pipe axis (perpendicular to the WCL) and is negative in the direction of flow.  The zero 
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position is at the WCL.  Thus, the positive index direction is toward the upstream side of the WCL.  The 
resolution of the mechanical scanning movement along the weld was 1.0 mm (0.04 in.). 

The characteristics of this line sequence are given in Figure 4.1.  This sequence is typical for phased-
array applications, where often the full aperture of the probe is used for the generation of each individual 
beam. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4.1.  Phased-Array Scan Arrangements for Ignalina Data Acquisition 
 

4.2 Pressurizer Surge Nozzle Specimen, 9C003 

The PNNL 9C003 specimen was examined with two phased-array probes with designed center 
frequencies of 1.5 and 2.0 MHz.  These frequencies are in the range used for inspections on austenitic 
piping welds in U.S. plants.  Both probes were operated in the transmit-receive longitudinal (TRL) wave 
mode.  The 1.5-MHz probe has a 35- by 17.5-mm (1.4- by 0.7-in.) active aperture with 10 by 3 elements 
each on the transmit and receive side and an overall footprint of approximately 50 × 50 mm (1.97 × 
1.97 in.).  The 2.0-MHz probe has a 22- by 11-mm (0.9- by 0.4-in.) active aperture with 10 by 5 elements 
each in the transmit and receive side and an overall footprint of approximately 30 × 30 mm (1.2 × 1.2 in.). 

Phased array data was acquired with a ZETEC DYNARAY system in conjunction with a manual-
encoded scanner mounted directly on the specimen as shown in Figure 4.2.  The probe is oriented for 
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axial flaw detection in the photograph.  Two encoders provided positional information in the 
circumferential direction for line scans and in both circumferential and axial directions for raster scans.  
The probes were water-coupled and data were acquired over inspection angles of 30 to 70 degrees in 
1-degree increments.  Line scan and raster scan data were acquired from both sides of the weld with the 
1.5-MHz probe for the six circumferential flaws.  Line and raster data were also acquired from both sides 
of the axial flaw at 1.5 MHz.  At 2.0 MHz, line scan data were acquired from both sides of the weld on 
the six circumferential flaws.  Raster data was limited to circumferential flaws 1, 4, and 6 from both sides 
of the weld and no data were acquired on the axial flaw.  The data were recorded as radio-frequency (rf) 
signals and not rectified.  
 
 

 
 
Figure 4.2. PNNL Specimen 9C003 with Manual Scanner and Probe.  The PA probe is oriented for axial 

flaw detection. 
 
 
 





  

 

5.1 

5.0 Data Evaluation 

5.1 Ignalina UT Analysis 

Staff from INPP identified areas of the subject welds containing IGSCC during previous in-service 
inspections.  Phased-array data were collected from the cracked pipe welds and on the crack-free pipe 
weld, typically for 360 degrees around the pipe.  Each of the areas containing indications was analyzed to 
determine the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the depth and length of the indication.  The SNR was 
calculated from the peak flaw response and the average noise level in a flawless zone at the same part 
path or depth.  Flaw depth was estimated using tip-diffracted signals where present, and flaw length was 
measured to the loss-of-signal level. 

The data files were examined for SNR with a layout similar to that shown in Figure 5.1.  The left 
image represents a B-scan end view and a B-scan side view is shown on the right.  The flaw signal of 
interest is selected or gated with measurement and reference cursors, blue and red lines respectively, in 
the B-scan side view on the right.  This gated region is plotted in the B-scan end view on the left.  The 
peak flaw response value is determined from either the end or side view.  The average noise value is 
determined from the end view by first boxing (magenta lines) an area that excludes the flaw reflector but 
is at a similar sound path as the flaw.  Next, the average data value in this boxed region is found.  The 
SNR is calculated from this peak flaw response and average noise value.  A weld profile overlay is drawn 
with the green lines in the side view and may help in classifying reflectors as being a crack or produced 
from geometrical/metallurgical sources.  Figure 5.2 shows a data file with two echo-dynamic, or contour, 
lines in the end view.  These echo-dynamic plots represent the amplitude along the red horizontal and 
vertical reference lines in the image and are plotted above and to the right of the image.  The horizontal 
echo-dynamic line was used to determine defect length.  In this figure, the vertical red and blue reference 
and measurement lines are positioned such that they bound the flaw at the −6 dB levels.  The flaw length 
determined at the loss-of-signal points or background noise level is larger and was used in this report. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 5.1. Signal-to-Noise Values are Determined from the Peak Flaw Signal Response and the 

Average Noise Value in the End View on the Left (scales are in mm) 
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Figure 5.2. Flaw Length is Determined from the Contour Plot in the End View on the Left.  Reported 

flaw length values are determined to the loss-of-signal level. 
 

The examination of the pipes is complicated by the plastic deformation caused by the MSIP process.  
The side on which the MSIP is applied has a surface curvature of 1–3 mm (0.04–0.12 in.), which can 
reduce the coupling of the transducer to the pipe and affect the angles of the ultrasound through the base 
metal and weld as previously mentioned.  The non-MISP side data will show the influence of MSIP on 
the crack response, and the data taken from the MSIP side will show the effects of the MSIP on the crack 
combined with the effects of the change in OD surface geometry.  Therefore, for pre- and post MSIP 
comparison, this report only addresses data acquired from the non-MSIP side of the weld.  Data images 
from the non-MSIP side of the weld are depicted in Appendix B. 

The measured and calculated results from data analyses are summarized in Tables 5.1 and 5.2.  
Table 5.1 displays the SNRs and Table 5.2 lists the measured lengths of the indications found for the 
eight flaws, both before and after MSIP.  One IGSCC indication in weld P27z1 was detected prior to 
MSIP but not after and is shown as ND in the tables.  This “transparent” indication is assumed to have a 
length of 0 mm and a SNR of 1 dB for the length-change and loss-of-signal calculations, respectively. 
 
 

Table 5.1.  Before- and After-MSIP Signal-to-Noise Ratios from the Non-MSIP Side of the Weld 
 

Weld Flaw  
Crack 
Depth 

SNR Before 
(dB) 

SNR After 
(dB) 

SNR Loss 
(dB) 

92z1 1  34% 22.0 17.1 4.9 
 2  49% 18.9 12.7 6.2 
 3  63% 19.4 18.3 1.1 

93 1  68% 21.1 19.1 2.0 
48z3-1 1  56% 20.2 20.6 −0.4 
P27z1 1  63% 23.1 ND 22.1 
P82 1  72% 27.5 15.0 12.5 

P183z1 1  53% 24.4 21.3 3.1 
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Table 5.2.  Before- and After-MSIP Indication Lengths from the Non-MSIP Side of the Weld 
 

Weld Flaw  
Crack 
Depth 

Length 
Before (mm) 

Length After 
(mm) 

Length 
Change (mm) 

92z1 1  34% 11 9 −2 
 2  49% 34 17 −17 
 3  63% 43 36 −7 

93 1  68% 44 38 −6 
48z3-1 1  56% 33 13 −20 
P27z1 1  63% 78 ND −78 
P82 1  72% 60 51 −9 

P183z1 1  53% 77 69 −8 
 

5.2 Pressurizer Surge Nozzle 9C003 UT Data Analysis 

All six of the implanted TFCs were detected with both probes both before and after the MSIP 
application.  Line and raster data images from the 1.5-MHz examination are shown in Appendix C, and 
the 2.0-MHz data images are shown in Appendix D.  The appendices show data images from the carbon 
steel nozzle (non-MSIP applied) side of the weld for each flaw both before and after the MSIP 
application.  The line scan data images represent volumetric merges and as such show a composite view 
of all angles over all of the circumferential positions.  Length sizing and SNR calculations were made 
from the corner response in these views.  As an example, the merged data from flaw 4, after the MSIP 
application, are shown in Figure 5.3.  The flaw region of interest is gated in the Sector View and the End 
View with the red and blue vertical lines.  Length and signal-to-noise measurements are made in the End 
View.  The length was determined from the flaw response at the −6 dB level and the red and blue vertical 
lines are situated at those positions in the image.  The SNR is calculated from the peak flaw corner 
response in terms of amplitude and the mean noise level in a region at the same part path or time as the 
flaw.  Again this is determined from the End View data.  The flaw corner and upper reflection are noted 
with black arrows in the image.  The mean noise value was calculated from the two regions approximated 
by the dotted rectangles in the End View. 

An example of unmerged data is depicted in Figure 5.4.  Unmerged data analysis was used to 
determine the flaw depth.  In this way the circumferential position and insonification angle are varied to 
find the best corner (ID) signal response and a reflector from the uppermost part of the flaw.  Both 
specular reflectors from the flaw face and tip-diffracted signals have been observed.  The black arrow in 
the left portion of Figure 5.4 points to the flaw corner response.  This was observed at 46 degrees and is 
denoted with the angled black line through the Sector or Side View on the left.  The right portion of 
Figure 5.4 shows the deepest flaw-tip response at 63 degrees and is referenced by the black arrow and 
angled black line in the Sector View.  For the deeper two flaws at 70 and 90% through-wall, the upper 
portion of the flaw could not always be captured from the nozzle-side of the weld within the parameters 
of the focal laws employed.  This led to an under sizing of the actual flaw depth, but for pre- and post-
MSIP comparison purposes, does not affect the results. 
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Figure 5.3. PNNL 9C003 Specimen Flaw 4 from the Carbon Steel Nozzle Side, Line Scan Data at 

1.5 MHz After MSIP.  This is an example of merged data and is used for length and SNR 
determination. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 5.4. PNNL Specimen 9C003 Flaw 4 from the Carbon Steel Nozzle Side, 1.5 MHz, Line Scan 

Data after MSIP.  The arrow in the left sector view identifies the flaw corner response and in 
the right sector view, the tip response.  This is an example of unmerged data and is used for 
depth sizing. 

 

Since the true dimensions of the implanted flaws are known, the error in measurements can be 
determined.  A graphical representation of the measured flaw lengths at 1.5 and 2.0 MHz, before and after 
the MSIP application, and with line and raster data, is displayed in Figure 5.5.  The true-state lengths are 
denoted with blue diamond symbols and are connected with a line.  The data show that the pre- and post-
MSIP values overlap and do not indicate a reduction in flaw length after MSIP application.  Note that the 
smaller flaws are over length-sized in both the pre- and post-MSIP data.  This is likely due to the probe’s 
spot size or beam width, which is inherently added to the measured length of a flaw.  The beam width can 
be a significant portion of a length measurement on a small flaw while minimally affecting the 
measurement of a long flaw.  Root-mean-square errors (RMSEs) were within the ASME guidelines of 
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19.05 mm (0.75 in.) for acceptable length-sizing.  Length and depth errors are listed in Table 5.3 for each 
probe and scan type for before and after MSIP data. 
 

 
 
Figure 5.5. Pre- and Post-MSIP Length Measurements as Compared to True-State Flaw Lengths of 

Implanted Flaws 
 
 
Table 5.3. Root-Mean-Square Error in Length and Depth Sizing of Implanted Flaws, Before and After 

MSIP 
 

 Pre MSIP Post MSIP 
 Length (mm) Depth (mm) Length (mm) Depth (mm) 

1.5 MHz Line 6.4 1.9 8.7 3.8 
1.5 MHz Raster 3.3 1.3 4.0 3.0 
2.0 MHz Line 6.3 4.3 9.2 3.3 

2.0 MHz Raster 6.7 3.3 9.6 3.2 
 

As with the flaw lengths, analyzed flaw depths are plotted in Figure 5.6 along with the true-state flaw 
depths represented with blue diamond symbols; these points are line connected.  The pre- and post-MSIP 
values overlap, showing little difference between the two sets of measurements.  The depth sizing is very 
good for all but the two deepest flaws.  Neither PA probe focused well at the higher angles needed for 
detection of deep flaw tips.  Furthermore, the upper extent on refracted angles was limited to 70 degrees 
which was not sufficient to properly insonify these flaw tips.  New focal laws and higher insonification 
angles (on different wedges) would be needed to capture the full extent of these two flaws.  RMSEs were 
within the ASME guidelines of 3.18 mm (0.125 in.) in depth sizing for only half of the listed values in 
Table 5.3.  If the error calculations exclude the deepest flaw, then the values all fall within the ASME 
guidelines. 
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Figure 5.6. Pre- and Post-MSIP Depth Measurements as Compared to True-State Flaw Depths of 

Implanted Flaws 
 

5.3 Comparison of Ignalina and PNNL 9C003 Specimen Data 

A comparison of the changes in flaw characteristics between pre- and post-MSIP data for both types 
of flaws was made.  One of the eight INPP flaws was no longer detected after MSIP; however, all six of 
the implanted flaws in the 9C003 specimen remained detectable after MSIP.  The length changes noted in 
the INPP and 9C003 specimen data are depicted in Figure 5.7.  The 63% through-wall deep Ignalina flaw 
that was no longer detected is plotted as a −78 mm (3.07 in.) change, which is the flaw’s length in the pre-
MSIP data.  On average, the Ignalina data points show a length change of −18.4 mm (0.72 in.) if all flaws 
are included and a −9.9 mm (0.39 in.) change if the transparent flaw is excluded.  The length change for 
implanted flaws in the PNNL specimen do not show a negative or a positive trend, as depicted in 
Figure 5.7.  The summary average values are listed in Table 5.4.  An increase in flaw length is 
unreasonable; therefore, any such observation of small growth will be attributed to measurement error 
rather than an actual growth in the flaw length.  This lack of a noticeable decrease in flaw length with the 
MSIP application in the PNNL specimen was not expected. 

The changes in flaw responses based on an amplitude difference as measured by SNR are depicted in 
Figure 5.8.  The Ignalina data show a loss in flaw response at −6.4 dB if all eight flaws are included and 
at −4.2 dB if the transparent flaw is excluded.  The implanted flaw data on 9C003 for both probes, and 
line and raster images, trend toward a reduction in amplitude, but on average a smaller change of only 
−1.9 dB is observed.  The specific values are listed in Table 5.4. 
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Figure 5.7.  Comparison of Length Change with MSIP for Ignalina and PNNL 9C003 Data 
 
 

Table 5.4.  Average Change in Pre- and Post-MSIP Flaw Characteristics 
 

  SNR (dB) Length (mm) Depth (mm) 
9C003 1.5 MHz Raster −1.1 −0.2 −0.8 
 1.5 MHz Line −4.6 4.0 −1.4 
 2.0 MHz Raster 0.0 −2.6 0.6 
 2.0 MHz Line −1.9 4.0 0.6 
 Grand Average −1.9 1.3 −0.3 
Ignalina All Flaws −6.4 −18.4  
 Excluding Lost Flaw −4.2 −9.9  

 
 

 
 

Figure 5.8.  Comparison of Amplitude Change with MSIP for Ignalina and PNNL 9C003 Data 
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6.0 Summary and Conclusions 

A limited comparison of flaw characteristics, as determined from ultrasonic measurements acquired 
before and after application of MSIP, was performed on service-induced and implanted flaws in piping 
welds.  Phased-array ultrasonic data were acquired on real IGSCC at INPP and on implanted thermal 
fatigue cracks in PNNL specimen 9C003, a simulated pressurizer surge nozzle mockup.  Ultrasonic data 
obtained from the side of the welds opposite the application of MSIP were analyzed as data acquired from 
the MSIP application side of the welds were negatively influenced by the induced deformation on the pipe 
OD surface.   

The INPP data displayed a significant reduction in flaw length and amplitude after MSIP application 
and one flaw had become transparent to ultrasound (was no longer detected).  Based on the response from 
all eight cracks, the average length change was measured at −18.4 mm (0.72 in.) and at −9.9 mm 
(0.39 in.) if the transparent flaw is excluded.  The signal change in amplitude as measured by SNR was 
−6.4 dB, and −4.2 dB when excluding the transparent flaw. 

On average, the six implanted flaws in the 9C003 specimen showed minimal change, if any, after 
MSIP.  As shown by strain gauge measurements (Fredette 2011), MSIP induced the desired compressive 
stress to specimen 9C003, but the initial residual welding stress state of the specimen is not fully known, 
especially in localized areas around the implanted flaws.  If these areas were already in compression after 
the flaw implantation, then adding the small orders of compressive stress would likely not alter the 
ultrasonic response from a flaw.  Furthermore, and more probably, the flaw implantation process may 
have introduced a slight misalignment of the two crack faces on each flaw.  Therefore, it is hypothesized 
that during MSIP, this misalignment would have prevented the crack from closing, leading to similar 
ultrasonic responses for the pre- and post-MSIP data. 
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Appendix A 
 

Ignalina Weld Information 

Table A.1.  Description of Weld 92z1 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. nominal pipe size [NPS]) 
Base material 08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Factory 
Location (circuit) By-pass circuit of main circulation circuit 
Considered flaw(s) Fabrication flaw 01 at X = 80 to 90 mm 
 Possible IGSCC 02 at X = 435 to 445 mm 
 IGSCC type crack 03 (US) at X = 615 to 660 mm 
 IGSCC type crack 04 (US) at X = 985 to 1035 mm 
 Fabrication flaw 05 at X = 370 to 500 mm 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on US side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side 
 
 

Table A.2.  Description of Weld 92z2 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. NPS) 
Base material 08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium-stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Factory 
Location (circuit) By-pass circuit of main circulation circuit 
Considered flaw(s) No relevant flaws, only some excessive root 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on DS side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side  
 
 

Table A.3.  Description of Weld p183z1 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. NPS) 
Base material  08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium-stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Factory 
Location (circuit)  Down comer pipe 
Considered flaw(s)  IGSCC type crack 10 (US) at X = 100 to 185 mm 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on DS side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side  
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Table A.4.  Description of Weld p27z1 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. NPS) 
Base material  08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium-stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Factory 
Location (circuit)  Down comer pipe 
Considered flaw(s)  IGSCC type crack 08 (US) at X = 765 to 850 mm 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on US side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side 
 
 

Table A.5.  Description of Weld 93 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. NPS) 
Base material 08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium-stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Field 
Location (circuit) By-pass circuit of main circulation circuit 
Considered flaw(s) IGSCC type crack 06 (DS) at X = 795 to 850 mm 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on US side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side 
 
 

Table A.6.  Description of Weld p82 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. NPS) 
Base material 08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium-stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Field 
Location (circuit) Down comer pipe 
Considered flaw(s) IGSCC type crack 09 at X = 965 to 1050 (30) mm 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on DS side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side 
 
 

Table A.7.  Description of Weld 48z3-1 
 

Diameter 325 mm (12-in. NPS) 
Base material  08X18H10T (18% Cr, 10% Ni, Titanium-stabilized WSS) 
Weld type Factory 
Location (circuit)  By-pass circuit of main circulation circuit 
Considered flaw(s)  IGSCC type crack 07 (US) at X = 800 to 850 mm 
Remarks After MSIP, OD surface on US side is slightly curved, reducing the quality of 

UT coupling on that side  
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Data from the Eight Ignalina Flaws, Before and After MSIP 
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Appendix B 
 

Data from the Eight Ignalina Flaws, Before and After MSIP 

 

 
 

Figure B.1.  Weld 92z1 Flaw 1 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 11-mm Long 
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Figure B.2.  Weld 92z1 Flaw 1 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 9-mm Long 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.3.  Weld 92z1 Flaw 2 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 34-mm Long 
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Figure B.4.  Weld 92z1 Flaw 2 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 17-mm Long 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.5.  Weld 92z1 Flaw 3 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 43-mm Long 
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Figure B.6.  Weld 92z1 Flaw 3 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 36-mm Long 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.7.  Weld 93 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 44-mm Long 
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Figure B.8.  Weld 93, Length, from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 38-mm Long 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.9.  Weld 48z3-1 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 33-mm Long 
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Figure B.10.  Weld 48z3-1 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 13-mm Long 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.11.  Weld p27z1 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 78-mm Long 
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Figure B.12.  Weld p27z1 from the DS Side, 90 Degree Skew, After MSIP – No Longer Evident 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.13.  Weld p82 from the US Side, 270 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 60-mm Long 
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Figure B.14.  Weld p82 from the US Side, 270 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 51-mm Long 
 
 

 
 

Figure B.15.  Weld p183z1 from the US Side, 270 Degree Skew, Before MSIP, 77-mm Long 
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Figure B.16.  Weld p183z1 from the US Side, 270 Degree Skew, After MSIP, 69-mm Long 
 

 
 

 





 

 

Appendix C 
 

1.5-MHz Data from the Six Implanted Flaws in PNNL 
Specimen 9C003, Before and After MSIP 
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Appendix C 
 

1.5-MHz Data from the Six Implanted Flaws in PNNL 
Specimen 9C003, Before and After MSIP 

 

 
 

Figure C.1.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.2.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP at 50 mm Axial Position 
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Figure C.3.  Flaw 2, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.4.  Flaw 2, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP at 50 mm Axial Position 
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Figure C.5.  Flaw 3, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.6.  Flaw 3, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
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Figure C.7.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.8.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP at 50 mm Axial Position 
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Figure C.9.  Flaw 5, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.10.  Flaw 5, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP at 50 mm Axial Position 
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Figure C.11.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.12.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP at 50 mm Axial Position 
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Figure C.13.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP at 44 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.14.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP at 47 Degrees 
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Figure C.15.  Flaw 2, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP at 43 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.16.  Flaw 2, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP at 42 Degrees 
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Figure C.17.  Flaw 3, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP at 52 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.18.  Flaw 3, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP at 45 Degrees 
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Figure C.19.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP at 47 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.20.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP at 40 Degrees 
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Figure C.21.  Flaw 5, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP at 47 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.22.  Flaw 5, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP at 47 Degrees 
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Figure C.23.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP at 45 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.24.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP at 45 Degrees 
 
 

 



 

 

Appendix D 
 

2.0-MHz Data from the Six Implanted Flaws in PNNL 
Specimen 9C003, Before and After MSIP 
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Appendix D 
 

2.0-MHz Data from the Six Implanted Flaws in PNNL 
Specimen 9C003, Before and After MSIP 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.2.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
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Figure D.3.  Flaw 2, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.4.  Flaw 2, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
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Figure D.5.  Flaw 3, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.6.  Flaw 3, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP, at 50 mm Axial Position 
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Figure D.7.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.8.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
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Figure D.9.  Flaw 5, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP, at 30 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.10.  Flaw 5, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
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Figure D.11.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, Before MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.12.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Line Scan, After MSIP, at 40 mm Axial Position 
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Figure D.13.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP, at 47 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.14.  Flaw 1, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP, at 47 Degrees 
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Figure D.15.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP, at 45 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.16.  Flaw 4, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP, at 50 Degrees 
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Figure D.17.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, Before MSIP, at 45 Degrees 
 
 

 
 

Figure D.18.  Flaw 6, Carbon Steel Side, Raster Scan, After MSIP, at 44 Degrees 
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